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WHO WILL BE MINISTER ?
yJj^-ATE p°om **»• -ONE cent;a

WHY CHAPLEAU DECLINED three killed at a m.c.r. crossingthe seizures. The schooner Teiee—im 
of St. John’s. Nfld., Soper, master, had 
an Illegal clearance. It read from Car- 
bonnear to Bradore, Labrador. Bra- 
dore Is In the Province of Quebec and' 
besides Is not a port of entry, so that 
no clearance should have been given 
to that place. Capt. Howard found her 
landing provisions Illegally there for 
one Udell, who had squatted on a Ash
ing berth at Bradore, and this for the 
third time during the season. Capt. 
Howard was pretty outspoken In his 
censure of Skipper Soper. He described 
him as a sort of sea-parson who kept 
his smuggling accounts on blank pages 
of the book in which he wrote his ser-

AX INDIGNATIOX MEETING. HIS BODY TORN TO PICES.
ON Of Six K»»ex People In n Wagon Three 

Were Killed and One Seriously 
Injured.

u

Skirts
)0DS

ICES

RAILWAYS AND CANALS THE ONLY 
PORTFOLIO ACCEPTABLE.VMM CABINET VACANCY CREATES 

MUCH GOSSIP.
FRIGHTFUL. ACCIDENT TO A GRAND 

TB UNK BRAKE JEAN.3 Essex, Onto Oct. 2.—William and
Thomas Mooney, aged 19 and 17 years, 
respectively, 
yed¥î~'ftd, were Instantly killed, and 
Miss jkddle Jones and Ed. Mooney, the 
iboys' father, were badly Injured 
the Michigan Central crossing here 
this afternon. The party were In a 
wagon driving to the fair grounds. 
Ihey drove on the tracks, before they 
saw the approaching express and the 
wagon was struck before they got 
across. Burke was carried 400 yards 
on the cow catcher. The Mooney boys 
were struck on the bead, and were 
badly mangled and cut. Ed. Mooney 
and Miss Jpnes were thrown to one 
side. Miss Jones Is seriously 'injured, 
but Mooney’s Injuries are comparative
ly slight.
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oand Dennis Burke, 21 ui■•ward Tell» of the 
Of tfcu Labrador Ceast-

__eyed SuporaaiHtatlo» of Deputy
8m. h - large Number of 

at the Capital — Alleged

"One Canaet Tell What the Future May 
Bare la Reserve" I» the glgnldeaut Re
mark #f Ml» Honor’» Conddant-That 
the Banque du Peuple Will Resume 
Regarded as Certain.

John Cameron Run Over by an Expresi 
Train at Bnlenvllle—One Arm and Let 
Cat OS', the Other Leg Stripped to the 
Bone-HU Body Badly Lacerated-Af. 
feeling Scene'at the 8 ta lisa.,
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! f Offer to Judge Tsicbereeu

in led to' the mention of his name “The same. And talking about pro- 
**“ ^ttan With the vacant Quebec fanlty, this same precious preach ;r
la connection wun ww fellow. who, as we passed in our steam
portfolio. The genial Archie Miller » iaunch, sang that he hoped the boiler
also in. town all day with Harry vorur, weuld blow up and send ua all to------••
and when the .popular West Hastings Capt. Howard used a plain term that 
B was asked his business he replied, at least denoted the preaching sailor’s 

‘ Javocate the appointment of Ar- orthodoxy. He said he had at the out- 
To advoca Minister as the set offered to treat the skipper “as a

chic as a Cabinet Mini , gentleman,” provided he behaved de-
gpecial representative of the fruit m cently. But Instead, it seems he laid
of Ontario.” At which Archie smiled f0r Howard with a loaded gun, and

and said, “Don’t you be- even refused at first to give any or- 
8 Dlg „ ders to his crew while that officer was
^leve him. . pabinet va- on board. “I admit.” added Howard,

Apropos of the present Cabinet va ,.,hat 1 d(d talk to.that skipper as I
ft is said that Provincial -ec thought he deserved.”
Pelletier of Quebec would have Upon the morning I released his ves- 

offered the position had he not sel on the Government’s order, he be- 
moutli too quickly in ref- Kan Insulting me by* twitting me about 

, .. r„,,,.„mPrit', action in F11, lost authority. However, I fixed
•h^Dscho°ollquestion He Is alleged to J1™ f°r.tha 1 by Insisting upon get- the Governor that His Honor has no
have S that "no man from Quebec bond and he gave It.^” ,dea of re-entering public life at the
should take Mr. Angers’ Pj80®. “btij ford w’ F penny ma=tercontinued Present time, although the same gen- 
the school question bad J}®®® set ’ Capt. Howard, “there she’was at the Neman adds, "one cannot tell what 
clearly an untenable • piei at Bradore, P.Q., fitting out for the future has in reserve.” Another

etar.i t» tiw » ,w>. ^. the West India trade, clearly against gentleman who oiight to know almost
Thinking politicians admit tnat the law.” Penny had been carrying on everything that passes In the mind of

the present temper of the Province oi a fishing business, furnishing fishermen the Lieut.-Governor says that “noth- 
Quebec it may be difficult to secure a with prohibited goods, while in the ing less than the portfolio of Railways
firsUclass man for the position. store he found smuggled goods. How- and Canals would tempt Mr. Chapleau

A prominent politician, said to g>ar ard got on^gmoothly enough with to enter the Cabinet, 
correspondent to-night that fair tree- Penny, and was surprised to hear that As an item of news it should be said 
tor Langevin was out of the question, the latter had accused him of unof- that the universal opinion in Montreal 
As fog the story that Mr. Joncas._M.t-"., ficial behavior. He, however, had proof is that at the present time Sir A. P. 
had been offered the portfolio of secre- of all proceedings and held Penny's Caron would like to see Cha-pleau ro
tary o’ State and that he had ae- bond as well. Capt. Howard next turn to public life, but that Hon. J. A. 
dined it. that was simply ridiculous, showed the papers of the seized Ouimet is strongly opposed to Mr.
Joncas, he remarked, would lump at schooner Annie, of Hunt’s Harbor, Nfld. Chapleau’s revival, 
the position if he got the chance. My They showed the loose manner jn Two Houses Sold for $66.
own Impression, ’ he continued, is tnat which such things are done In the t The total value of business In realJudge Loranger is the best man avail- Ancient Colony. It pur-porta to be a for the month S’ ^ptLiber
able; falling him, Judge Routhier domestic flshlng license, but is made te™ shows a ânîdler votome thlT fo? would be a good man. L. H. Beau- out on a foreign clearance form. More- nr^dln^ month otf Auaiit 
bien's name Is also mentioned, but I ; over, there she was landing Newfound- aad ttoutven® counting in a h W 
do not think he is in it.” land goods at her owner’s, Capt. Phil 1.Î ™

The Premier has received a telegram Smith’s, fishing stand at Snuff Box, P. r^Lte™aton<S as welly’s
&LVlomriaStdem!nd the ~rifono ’̂ith^rdTo”,^ pfactlc%f2T years, fe?oneïtha? wire VmedtaW LToM:
South Victoria demand tne portiouo With regard to the seizure of Foaming The total number of sales for Montreal
of Agriculture for Sam Hughes, M.P. Billow, of Halifax, Capt. Howard says the Annex Jmctlon St Henri St 

Mart, «■quin,-» from Ausiruia.iu- ; she cleared for Esquimau Point, P. Cuneeonde' and Wat’ Mount was’ 103 
The Department of Agriculture to- ! Q-. but never reported there. On board- atld the total recorded value was $400 - 

day re-ceived an enquiry from Sydney ing her he found goods which did not 775.80, as against $460,904.84 last month, 
fir m a broker who is anxious to do tally with her manifest. Two blocks of land amounting to near-
lmslness with Canada In wOol, sheep- Aetr». ly 25 arpents, changed hands in St.
skms. hides, tallow, bark, hair, horns, The Hon. Mr. Ives left for Sher- Denis Ward and were immediately re-
hones, beeswax marsupial skins, wheat, biooke to-day. , sold In one block, the price being $230,-
flour, preserved meats, leather, Coal, Mr. McGreevy, M.P., was in the city 000. Only one other sale ran over $20.-

The writer of this letter also to-day on departmental business. 000, It being a cut-stone house on Moun-
asks for a list of houses with whom to j Controller wood left for Brockvllle tain-street, sold by the estate of Geo. 
communicate, and who are llkeiy to do to-night, having received word that Wait. Two houses on Davidson-strest 
business in this connection. Enquiries his mother was seriously ill. * on lots measuring 48x91, were sold by 
like the above are an evidence of In- Mr. P. H. Drayton of Toronto was the Sheriff for the ridiculous price of 
terest being awakened In the Ant.- in the city to-day on business with $65 A lot in West Mount was sold at 
podes for trade with the Dominion. the Department of Justice. $1.10 per foot, and the next record

Anuihfir supersi.nu*uen Kumar. The impression prevails here that the showed the same lot sold for $2.76 per
Reports are again rife of the pros- charges formulated against Officer Par- foot. Loans have been about unchang- 

pectlve superannuation of Mr. Smith, ker of Sandwich Hatchery are dictated ed. namely, from 5 to 7 per cent.
Deputy Minister of Marine. The name ; bv Jealousy, as he has been rigorously • Banque da Peuple will Re.uiue. 
of Michael Adams, M.P., is mentioned prosecuting those who contravene the The Board of Directors of La Banaue 
in connection with the Deputy Minis- tow. su p»unle had a conference to dav
tcrshlp., Mr. Costigan says, however, BroL Olealow of Leniburg University with the Advisor? Committee of De- 
fhere is no truth In this report. -HKh«e a?d nad Positors and Shareholders, when the

<%nadinn tt .iri;» .if An. ! feller bli*Da,ÿl The pro- statement of the bank was presented.
The Department of PubHc WdVkd; in 1î?de fn e?teI?,ded trip The committee expressed themsel/es

furtherance of the Idea of encourag- 1 ,,?'nd w11 reP°rt as much plased with the showing and 
Ing Canadian art, an appropriation for til 8 0Ii *ta resources. all now feel satisfied that a plan will
wïieh Is annually voted"by Parliament, hiBaun°®’ote once more be devised whereby the bank will
has decided to purchase two pictures d p?ullt?d the good people of Otta^ again open Its doors. It Is said to be
for the National Gallery at Ottawa, 1 ne wU1 surely be bere t0” the Intention of the directors to ask
one being “The Death tif Nelson,” by ' . . the depositors to take deposit receipts
:Rylett, and the other "A Venetian Masters, assistant reporter of bearing Interest-at 4 per cent., payable
Bather.” by Paul Peel. Court, has been promoted at six, 12, 18 and 24 months. This, of

The Hon. James Turner, Premier of ; P?8U1?? °*. reporter, made course, will refer to the «large deposf-
Brltish Columbia, arrived In the city I .e dêf-tb Mr. Dûval. ,tcrs, the smaller ones getting their
to-day.», He saw Sir Mackenzie Bowell ■ 3V.' „ a,ers ls. a New Brunswick bar- money at once. The largest depositors
In reference to several British Colum- l or 8Teat capabilities and his have already expressed themselves as
bid matters. i largt e?Perlence In the Supreme Court satisfied with this scheme and are

Alieire.1 offer to Ts.cUoreau ! ^^ b,y quallfles hlm for his new ready to endorse the same.
The Free Press, which Is not very r. g. White M P was In the cltv ,, •*®>-lpone Unutlilrr’» Trial 

reliable authority on such matters, > to-day. Mr White said that his creZ *v,Mr' Sté Jean’, ™upsel *°r Oauthler, 
says that Judge Taschereau has been i ence here had no nolitical sletilfirance th? plurderer ofx Cellna Conslgny, will 
offered a Senatorshlp, and his pension ;He had one 0/ two departmental ask t°-morspw to have the trial post
as an ex-judge, in order to induce ; matters concerning htT^onstiWen^f 5oned ‘° ‘He term’ and “ Is un-
him to make a new vacancy on the Cardwell to attend to and a loo derstood that the Crown, owing to the
Supreme Court Bench. j tervlew the ConUoller crowded state of the present docket, Mr. Man.rrgh’» Opinion.
■ captain »• tint” Mi.ward on 111» Actions. | the interest of Montreal parties regard- Wl* not ob{ee*,t°,the Postponement, j The English expert whose opinion is 

Captain “Gat” Howard arrived here j ing classification of articles in the «i»«l l»m a Train. ; expected to help In the solution of the
to-day and had an Interview with the t tariff, about which there apepars to ,, 8 morning when the the Central water problem will soon be on hand.
Controller of Customs and the Acting be a difference of opinion " ' ermont train arrived from Boston It During his stay In Toronto he will
(Commissioner, In reference to his re- . The Governor-General and staff will was found that Mr- James Russell, for- have an opportunity to test the qual-
cent action towards Newfoundland return to the capifal next month ’ ™e“y bol,er inspector of the Chicago ity of East Kent Ale,and there ls little 
fishing schooners off Labrador coast. Hon. George E. Foster meandered 5 Burlington Railway, who had left doubt as to his opinion of that bever- 
Your correspondent asked Howard for up to his oliice to-day on his bicycle Boston last evening with his wife and age, for all competent judges agree as 
his version of the recent seizures and He rides his wheel like an exnert. " dSuÆht.e£ "La?, ’pissing, and it ls fear- to the high quality of East Kent, and
he talked pretty freely. - --------- / ed that he fell from the train. one familiar with ale as It Is brewed

"About these stories of my having winkirrogu.rs phoikst _ Note». In England will be ready to recognize
acted In a high-handed manner,” he -------- The last witness in the Demers mur- the excellence of this brand, which !s
remarked, “to begin at the beginning, ■“» Vroponol to Remove Lient der trial has been heard and a ver- the admitted equal of the best import-
they had their origin in this fact ; On 8roti, Collector of Cn.tom», diet may be reached Thursday. An ed ales.
my way down to Gaspe In the spring Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—The business men ac9ulttal or disagreement Is looked for. All first-class dealers have East Kent 
on board the Steamer Admiral, I was j 0f this city and St Boniface Ac net . Mme- Albini la coming to Montreal Ale and porter In stock.
E“bouyt mym^iness and'wh'o ! take klndIy t0 ‘he proposal that Lt - --------------------------------- ..The pr, ce,., tampedon „ every
made the remark that I would not colonel Scott, Collector of Customs, HaTe yoa tm»ted “SaUd»" Ceylon Tea T Slater Shoe.____________________
and could not do my duty as a eus- should be superannuated to make m _ times very MUCH BETTER
toms officer On the coast,as they’d be room for A. W. Ross, M.P., tor i»18eàr. DESTIt uje IN NEW YORK TIUES I ERY^MUCH better.
too many for me. He as much as hint- who has been seeking a Government An Immigrant Woman Ill-Treated In *",e* °r H*pen*lve tinod» on a large Scale 

that If I tried it, I d not come back situation for a long time past. To-day Hamilton Want» to Return llonn- *» Dlnecn»’ Prove It.
alive. Now, that annoyed me, and I a petition signed by 900 citizens of ». „ , „ . „ Yesterday's opening day of the fallJust answered back that I would do Winnipeg, and another signed by 60 Ne^ Tork. °c“ 8.—There arrived °" ! ^how1 of furs ?at Dlne/ns' was In
my duty fearlessly, and that the first business men of St. Boniface protest 1 the steamship St. Louis from South- ! i»Very resoect a success A visit was
man who attempted to Interfere would Ing against the proposed shuffle, was amp torn last July Mrs. Jane York, the paid to the establishment, and, after
oe u^.lt with in summary fashion. I mailed to Ottawa. Another petition wife c-f a Welsh miner. She was ao I the eye had taken in the artistic ar-
put it pretty strong. Well, that ex- .signed by about 800 W innipeggers goes com pan led by her son, 12 years of agre, ! rangements of beautiful and fashion-
presslon was com^eyed to the people : forward to-morrow. In addition to an<1 two ^ttle girls. The woman had able goods displayed in the upper
of the North Shore before I got there these, private letters from many pro- a ticket to Hamilton, Ont., where she | show rooms, the first things noticed
•nd was the sole foundation for all minent Conservatives, making strong v/as ffoing to visit her married daugh- !
the stories about my threatening to objections to the removal of Scott ter- Being in transit and bound for
rtoot people and all the rest of k. ! have been sënt to Ottawa. It is only a Canadian point she was allowed to 

This same fellow afterwards char- , fair to state that such strong and land. All the money she had was $10 
tered a schooner at Gaspe ^and setit j united action on this question is due A week ago she returned tx> Miii
lier to Blanc Sablon, Labrador, to a to the popularity of Scott. city and went to- Ellis Island. Dr
Arm who had imported a large con- Beresford Greathead of Hampshire Senner, commissioner of immigration 
jignment of goods from Jersey and Eng.,who is reported by Eastern news- learned that her return was the re-
traded them off for fish along the Que- papers as traveling from Vancouver suJt of brutality on the part of her
bee shore, and that, mind you, j to Montréal on foot along the C.P.R. son-in-law in Hamilton. She was des-
without entering them at the customs, line, with the avowed purpose of pre- Ututb and wanted to return to Wales
Or my arrival on the north shore I j paring a lecture for delivery in the an<a ls now subsisting on charity here“Pwarda of 140 sail of New- : Old Country, ls regarded here as some! .------------------—■ y '
lounalana fishing vessels, as many as 50 i what of a fakir and fraud. Aa any Member’* Bail»»,opeu all night,ltl-m Tanz«
of them in a harbor, several of them rate,a man of that name uvea on „------- ----- ------------- ------------
Without so much as a register, with charity in this city last winter, after Tnvpcr iu Lecture on Caua.ln,

Ï1 ,any shipping I serving a term of . imprisonment. London, Oct. 2.—Sir Charles Tapper, 
eiL w“,atevaT- 1 simply ordered Greathead left Winnipeg in May last Canadian High Commissioner, is soon

lh«v .îa.“i'an. coast' although touch to the regret of his landlord and ‘° beKln az series of lectures before the
UMn XSTliSh 6 ^ »6elzure' eVM’ other creditors. Scuth Place Ethical Society, on the
upon the high seas, and by cruisers of ___ subject of Canada,
any nation. The remainder, without 
exception, had only fishing certificates 
granted by the Newfoundland Govern-

Here Howard produced one of their 
certificates. It merely permits the
mNen»ngvg,î in, flshins on the coasts 
of Newfoundland and Its dependencies
fl.hiJes8e.1Jrto carry nothing but her 
-hlng outfit, and at the end of the sea- 

C'fa"d before engaging in any other 
eof „ Sf' t0 su’Tender the license and 
clear=nl a feguIar merchant marine 

A heavy penalty of $500 ls 
tritho9m n/ land,lng of the ship's stores 

"New „permissl°n of the customs.
«chonnTV.^continued Howard, “all these 
on'which th» Ptovlslons on board up-
had rollecVed d^?WLuU,ndte^ customs 
ine- nseri hut Which were be-thv vessehT w^eCfl?hid‘an doast wh,‘n
fn°UdutieasVepaffie,n hT%

Port from which thev h J7found!al13

Then Capt. Howard explained
v i

Montreal, Que., Oct. 2.—Hon. J. A. 
Chapleau and party arrived In the city 
late last evening. His Honor refused 
to speak to the press when he reached 
the Windsor,pleading fatigue,but to-day 
the Lleut.-Qovernor gave out for pub
lication a tremendously long recital of 
his trip across the continent, but the 
'following ls about all there Is of in- 
tjeret/t ; "I may tell you that there is 
no possible political significance in the 
fact that I remained over at Ottawa, 
where I enjoyed the well-known hos
pitality of Sir A. P. Caron. As a witty 
English Prime Minister has said, ’I 
had to breakfast somewhere,' and I 
do not know a better place than with 
my old friend, the Postmaster-Gener
al.”

John Cameron of 135 Tecumseh-street, 
a brakeman on the G.T.R., was struck v 
at UnioAvllle yesterday evening by No.
1 express from the east. The accident 
occurred at 8.10.

Cameron was breaking qn a freight , 
train which slowed up at the switch 
to allow the express to pass. He is 
supposed to have Jumped off his train 
beckwards while unaware of the close
ness of the coming train. He went un
der the wheels of the engine and five 
cars had passed over him before the 
train stopped.
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ACSIR' PflUNGEFOTE IN Mt)Kf REAL
ill» Visit to Ottawa, He Declare», I» Net 

On Official Bnilne»»-Simply on n 
Pieumre Trip,

Montreal, Que., Oct. 2.—Sir Julian 
Pauncefote, British Minister at Wash
ington, arrived here to-day, accompan
ied by the Earl of Westmeath, also of 
the British Embassy. Sir Julian told 
your correspondent that he was simp
ly making a pleasure trip through 
Canada. He had met Sir Mackenzie 
Bciwell and Sir C. HISbert Tupper and 
would be glad to see those gentlemen 
In Ottawa, although the Minister had 
no official business In this country. Sir 
Julian regretted tliat Lord Aberdeen 
was away, but all the stories about 
an arranged meeting between the 
British Minister and His Excellency 
were unfounded.

, - \ a orii to Pieces
His left arm and left leg were cut 

off, his body badly lacerated and tha 
flesh torn from his right leg from knea 
to ankle.

All that was left of him was brought 
to Toronto on the train which had torn 
him to pieces. He arrived at 8.46 and 
was carried Into the western baggage 
loom, where he lay In a seml-conscloua 
condition for two hours.
IU. wi.eta.leil trota Her Dying Child.

Dr. Riordon was Immediately sum
moned and did all that was possible 
to alleviate his sufferings. Cameron's 
wife was summoned from his home 
and had to leave the bedside of a dy
ing child. For two hours the little 
group waited in the baggage room for 
the dèath of the suffering man.

The Rev. J. P. Lewis of Grace 
Church bent over Cameron's mangled 
form to whisper the consolations of 
his religion. Several times the grief- 
stricken wife stooped to bid him a 
last farewell and the dying man mur
mured an Inarticulate respopse.

At 20 minutes to 11 Dr. Riordon de
cided that if Cameron could fight 
death until 11 o'clock he would have a 
chance to live until morning, and he 
would take him to the hospital. At that 
time hé was- still alive and in a meas
ure conscious.
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retary As a matter of fact, Mr. Chapleau 

has said nothing, but your correspond
ent learns from an intimate friend of

been 
opened his
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»w . GALES OFF THE BRITISH COAST.

A Number or Dl»s»ter* Reported From the 
South and East.

St. W. N London, Oct. 2.—Terrific gales pre
vailing along the British coast are 
causing a number of disasters. The 
Russian barque Lettonia is ashore 
three miles from the Southport pjer- 
head, and the life-saving boat had the 
greatest difficulty getting alongside of 
her and rescuing her crew, owing to 
the tremendous sea. The large steam
er Goodwin and a lugger have gone to 
the assistance of, the barque.

The ketch Arabella went ashore at 
Ilfracombe, and her crew were taken 
off by two boatmen. The boat, con
taining the rescuers and the rescued, 
disappeared afterward, and lt is be
lieved that all have been drowned.

The schooner 
Holyhead, but

| //

\ 1CO*-
-

rchants 1 “6o»d i')r, tioii Spare You Tilt tlornlnz."
Mrs. Cameron bore up bravely until 

the time came for her to part with aer 
husband. She leaned over him and 
said "Good-bye,” murmuring also "God; 
spare you till morning.” His sisters, 
who were also present, kissed him 
farewell and he Was taken to the hos
pital.

Mrs.lbameron broke down- aitd fell 
... half fainting into the arms of Agent

~ • tI *^y icS” Nil Gormally as her husband was borne
I away to "the waiting ambulance. The

"S’ - Rev. J. C. Ockley, her pastor, arrived ^
TOMMY SP ROULE (one of the unemployed): It’s a dirty shame- l"r'preslhc^waï.roqutoedbarth^bîd! 

that’s what 1 call It. Him chasin’ all over to set that man Chapleau to side of her child.
carry his carpet bag when here's us fellers that’s out of work an’ ’ud j Cameron has been in the employ of 
be glad of th’ Job. the G.T.R. for some time and had two

■.......... ■ i i ■ -, ------------ children.

i VET W
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■

T W. ?Cousins, foundered near 
her crew were saved. 

The schooner Helen was also wrecked 
near Bude, and the steam trailer Teal 
Duck was wrecked near Blyth. tn 
both cases the crews reached land safe-

*ONTO.
etc.

»

iy.
A number of tugs and other small 

craft have foundered or been wrecked 
along: the Somerset coast, but no loss of 
life is reported.

i
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TSDDB1E BETTIS A JDEI freight wreck it BurlingtonFIFTEEN ABANDONED BABES.

Aa Average ef Twe Wolf, a Meath De
posited ou Tnrouto Deoretep».

A two-weeks-old male child was 
found in Derby-tone, oft Parliament- 
■treet, Tuesday evening. It was sent 
to the Infants’ Home. This is the '5th 
abandoned babe found on the streets 
this year.

ROBBED OP $030 BY FOOTPADS.

Ogdenibnr* Horse [layer Held l!p Near 
Ganonoqne.

Gananoque, Oct. 2.—About midnight 
Carl Herman, Ogdensburg, N.Y., who 
Is over here buying horses, wAs attack- i 
ed by three men on the road ^etween 
here and Larsdowne and robbed of 
$620 and a gold watch. He was at
tacked from behind by a man jumping 
up at the back of the buggy, seizing 
•him and throwing him to the ground, 
while another held the horse. Mr. Her
man was Jumped upon and rendered! 
unconscious.

* Upon regaining consciousness he re
turned to the house of a man whom 
he had called upon respecting the pur
chase of a horse, only 506 yards from 
the place where he was .attacked.
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Palmer’s Shortage Will Brack $50,660 - 
Clubbing a Man for Stealing Melon»

1» Net Jnstlflnble.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 2.—Before

Judge Snider at the County Court this 
Oat ef Sixty Summoned Ferly-Nlae Deelare mornjng several Important cases were 

Their Belief That the Prisoner We» tried. The assault case of F. P. Fra- 
Not Insane and Should be Hanged for ney against Ezra Jacques was dis- 
HI» Crime»—New Panel Called by Word missed. On September'4, Jacques , went 
ef Month. into Franey’s garden and was. stealing

„ . , - „ watermelons. Franey came along and
Beauharnois, QueA, Oct. 2. Tha knocked him down with a club, and 

many are called, but few are chosen, Jacques then pummelled Franey’s 
was fully exemplified to-day during face. Judge Snider held that the owner 
the process of selecting 12 eligible of the melon patch exceeded his rights 
jurors to serve at the Short,» tria, sent down for

l 11 a.m. till 4.30 p.m., the time two months for theft, 
was taken up In challenging, examln- A i relichl Triilu Wrecked.
Ing and swearing, until the whole list \ freight train coming from Toron- 
of 60 names had been exhausted, Of to was partly wrecked about 4.45 this 
these 49 had been weighed in the legal morning near Burlington, and caused
. , , ____ , tlrafllc to be obstructed. The axle onbalance and found wanting in lmptu- Qne Qf the cars broke and six cars 
tlallty. All of them had preconceived wer6 wrecked. Most of the regular 
opinions of the prisoner’s guilt. Many trains came via Georgetown, 
were very outspoken when questioned, forester» Went Horn» ly freight,
and bluntly declared that Shortis was The members of the Independent 
not Insane when he slew Loy and Le talned in Toronto last 1 evening, had 
boeuf. One said he should be hanged, unpleasant experiences In get-
while another thought he should be fj^g _home, and did. not arrive in this
8b?‘- „ , . City fill neatly 5 o’clock. They missed London, Oct. 2.—Sir Halllday Mac-

Of the 11 jurors selected, six are tllti special ant^ were brought home In Artney couneel’or of the Uhlneoe To 
French, and five Englishmen: One a coach attached to a freight train ”, ey' couneei.or^of the Chinese Le- 
more Englishman was still wanted to , ..." m.rks f^lon t,reat Britain, gave out tha
complete the panel, and Mr. Macmas- . bricklayers and ahont a him- Information, to-day that the punish- ter Crown prosecutor mo^d that, ac- d w^rmen are now emptoy- ment of the Viceroy of Sze-Chuen for
cording to section 672 Criminal Code, ^ at the smeItlgg werkfl. ! neglecting to protect the missionary*
the court order the sheriff to sUmmon y j MorehouEe was In Kingston 11 bia, district had been decided upon 
a number of other residents of «his Vesterdsv having returned from Bed- by China before the British ultimatum judicial district by word of mouth to ^ whfrehllcnttopr^rT âm- ^Sissued. R. K. Douglas, a professor 
appear at the court to-moi row morn- ^le3 of iron ore from the Glendower °r.th? Chinese language and llterateur
îng inmn,d Ï a pro0,^:?, “ .mine. If the samples prove on. analy- , ^Vho 18 accepted as high authority in
juror. ™s Judge_Mathleu acted upon , g!s t0 be ^ g0C(l as AmeHcan ore, Ith® affairsj of China, has written a 
and the sheriff was called in and |Mr Morehouse will contract for suf- !?tteTr,for Publication,In which he says 
given orders to summon lo English- -,iclent t0 suppiy the Hamilton Iron & the Viceroy was Regraded a year ago 
men to answer to their names at 10 gtee] company’s blast furnaces. for «ncompëtency and ordered to give
a.m. to-morrow. The court then ad- , up his post and return to Pekin. Mr.
journed. f a»,u» 4, »tr», u is t. Douglas thinks that China has met

The cool and unconcerned demeanor At the meeting of. the Board of the demands of Great Britain at smalt
of the prisdtier astonishes everybody. Works this evening it was decided to cost, adding that the fact that the 
All day to-day he stood up in the dock i recommend that the offer of the Guelph Viceroy had already withdrawn from 
paying not the slightest heed iu me I Paving Company to pave from King his post, accounts for the alacrity of 
wrangling of thfe counsel, and scarcely ’ and James-,streets around to King the Pekin authorities In responding to 
once looked upon the men who were n illiam-street, and around Hughson to , the ultimatum 
to try him for his life. His parents sat King-street, with cement, be accepted

defence ait 14 cents a foot.

THE PANEL EXHAUSTED AX THE 
SHORTIS MURDER TRIAL.

NOTICE TO STUDENTS.

What They Niut Regard and Keep Within 
•ar Clvle Bylaw».

On the next Occasion of a demon
stration and parade down Yonge- 
street, that all students be requested 
not to become disorderly, when amass
ed, caused by a number of them being 
arrested by the sight of elegant and 
cheap footwear at howell’s cut rate 
shoe store, 246 Yonge-street, also 10 per 
cent, coupon tickets on application.

The “Slater” $3 Shoe can be pnrehaaed 
only «» Gnlnane #ni».' itéré». 214 Tonge- 
•I. and 89 King-»!, wen.
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Stolen Mail Bair I niiud Alter 8 Year».
Guelph, Ont., Oct. 2.—A mail bag 

which was lost eight years ago in 
•transit front the station to the post- 
office was found yesterday In an un- 
ttsed chimney flue in the City Hotel, 
•where the thief had secreted it. The 
lock was Intact and the bottom of tha 
•bag was cut out. A cheque for $101 
from a Kingston firm was found In It,
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I VThe St. James Gazette says: “It lg 
an uncomfortable suggestion that the 
wily ■ Chinaman has to some extent 

The will of the late John F. L. Hoi- ! done us; but our demands upon PeklD 
«man of this city has been probated at do not end at this point.”
$6000, and the widow la to receive the 
Ipoome during her life.

It is now said that W. B. Palmer*
Conan Doyle’s new book, “Thé Stark- teller in the Bank of Commerce, de- 

Munro Letters,” has been exhaustive- frauded the bank out of $50,000.. 
ly reviewed by the editor in The Octo- . Word was received this morning 
ter Canadian Magazifie, and book lov- ^1»'“SSTbfïïSTto 
ers will find it interesting reading Hamilton Foteball ClUthte Reason 
This important and well-illustrated Eddle Brand, a notorious character 
plumber, now for sale by John P. Me- -svho llas been w-,ntpl t th 'Kenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street. 25 Jor so^ie mSntte was arrested to.s! 
cents, by post 28 cents, is well worthy evenlng and™an^ arrested ^st 
of more than passing attention, con- court thla morning, 
taining, as It does, articles by Goldwin ,
Smith, Lleut.-Col. Denison, J. Castell ; ,
Hopkins, J. Cawdor Bell, Dr. Scadding !

several other leading llterateurs 
and ttilnkers.

were several handsome garments 
marked “sold.” One of these was, a 
very fine full length mink cape, 36 
inches long, and one a handsome lamb 
skin seal. It turned out, In conversa
tion with Mr. Diueen, that these had 
‘been sold to wealthy citizens, and he 
further remarked that the demand for 
;the net ter class of goods was on the 
Increase, and was certainly an Index 
of better times. The rush for furs 
even preceded the “opening,” and day 
'before yesterday no fewer than/ 12 or
ders were taken for seal skin Jackets, 
the average sale price for which was 
•Ç225 each. A new shape in capes was 
shown yesterday, resembling a coach
man's cape, in that lt was double. 
There was a ripple effect on both up
per and lower capes, wthich was very- 
pretty. Handsome seal and Persian 
capes are seen hanging around the 
show, rooms at prices ranging from 
$75 to $150, in the latter fur, and $150 
tkl $250 in the former. Electric seal in 
the same shapes run from $60 to $75, 
the difference here being due to the 
length and not the quality of the 
goods. For young ladles grey lambskin 
and Greenland seal Jackets are shown, 
.both very stylish. The latter fur is 
more than holding its own, and prices 
are fully 50 per cent, higher, and as 
the supply decreases will increase. At 
present they are going at $20 to $30 
in the better class, and $15 to $20 in 
the cheaper. Mr. Dineen ls fully sat
isfied with his first day and the exhibi
tion will last all week, keeping open 
till 9 p.m., at the corner of IKng and 
Yonge.

with the counsel for the 
throughout both sittings. I

THE STARK-Jlt'NRO LETTERS.

What a Critic Ha» to Say About Them lit 
Canada’» tircatr»! Masazlne.

Try Silver Cream. No dirt, aa troabla- 
Mnke» old silver bright a» new. 25c.

Do Yon Drink Ale T
It you do—and the chgnces are that 

you do If you appreciate good thing*— 
you shouffl drink East Kent Ale. 

Because—
It’s perfectly pure. That ls guafw 

anteed. It’s refreshing and invigorat
ing You can test that for yourself. 
It’s healthful and useful In cases of 
sickness. The best physicians in the 
city use it and prescribe It. X 

Now why don’t you give it a trial t 
A AH .the best dealers sell East Kent

tininaao Bros.'are the sole agents In
city tor (he "«later" Shoe

r

#

9.00 »8.3»' 1 at the Policeivs and
Saturday* y 
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mails fog 

7. 5. ,
2. 24, 25»

Athlete” Cigarette». Mere «old than all 
other brands combined.

1SCHOOL OKDINANC 8 RfS>'RV.'D andlook’s Turkish Baiba. 206 224 King weal.
lliinninenl».

Sec our designs and prices before pur- 
j chasing elsewhere. We are manulactur- 
j ers. D. McIntosh A Son», office and sbow- 
! room, 624 Ycuge-street, opposite Malt- 

I::nil-street. Works, Tonge-street. Deer 
1 Parfk. 146

Action by Llrnt.-tievirnor McIntosh That 
Cnti'ica Comment. Saving the Mariposa’s Cargo.

_ „ St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 2.—The wreck-
Regina, N. W. T., Oct. 3.—One not- • ed Dominion Line steamer

Clood reserved *ent» nt Nordbelme.r»' for 
Ml»» Alexander’» rvvital tn-nior.-otv.•es In ev- ’ 

each dls- 
Han*

local 
ting care 
make or» 
•office.’
!*, P.M.

r

able Incident of the prorogation of the has not yet broken up, and most of 
Northwest Assembly was tne reserva- her cargo ls being salvaged. There is, 
tior. by Lieut.-Gov. Maclntosn of the : ,ia"ex"®r'Pr°spect of her ever get-
amendments to the School Ordinance coasting schoot^rs"wlthhTa^gdlmof 
just passed. One of the amendments 50 mlle* have secured full cargoes of 
was the provision for electing Sépara „e Ba]Ved goods. S
School trustees by ballot. Another was 
a change In the mode of distributing 
school funds on the basis of lnspec- Shoe, 
tion by Government officials, rather 
than, as heretofore, on examination 
and report from trustees and teachers.
There is considerable comment on the 
Governor’s action and much specula
tion as to Its purpose.

ves- Canndlan Nuns far South Africa.
London, Oct. 2.—Two nuns, one oi 

them a sister of Sir A. P. Caron, Post
master-General of Canada, and three 
novitiates, all from Quebec, left Lon
don yesterday for Durban, Natal, to 
Join the Sacred Heart Mission there,

Wetherneulmugh * C®..pa»ea» selielXeee
and experts. Bans Commerce Bonding, Toron»#

Ask lor Dawar’e Scotch whisky, a* «ay 
plied to her Majesty, Queen .Victoria,

____________________  • :

Adam»’ Tutti Fruttl I» seed fer yea. # 
maure» perfect digestion. Refuse Imita- 
lien*.

Invalid ITluv.of* * $.
California Tokay from the Santa 

Clara Valley vineyards is the most de
licious red, sweet, pure wine ever sold ! caatVa Turkish 
In Canada. It is sold at first-class i 
hotels and clubs at 10 cents per dock ; 
glass. We sell it at $2.50 per gallon,
$6 per dozen, 60 cents per bottle. Wil- j 
11am Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Oh
" Both», 202 264 King west
-s

s BIRTHS.
ALLEN—On Oct. 1, the wife of "S. H Al

leu of the Standard Bank. Toronto, of a 
daughter.

ity Are you footsore * Wear the “Sinter"

Hear Xl«s Alexander'» new version of 
“Trilby." Mnseey Hull to morrow.

MARRIAGES.Pure spring Water.
W. A. Verrfer, T6 Spruce-street, 

manufacturer of Double Club Soda 
and Seltzer Waters, has made ar
rangements with the North Toronto 
waterworks for a supply of 
spring water every day. This water is 
now being used solely In his manufac
turing business, 
fountains and syphons my specialty. 
Drop a postal. 246

rook'» Baths Open all night. 204 King w

Odoroma is the peer over all other 
teeth powders ; none better, none so 
good—Druggists.^______________

Turkish Hulks, TeL 2235. 127 Yonge »L

CARNEY-AWDE-On Oct. 1. 1896.
Wesley Church, Toronto; by Rev. J. R. 
Wilson, B.A.. LL.B.. brother-in-law of the 
groom, assisted by the Rev. R. N. Burns. 
B.A., pastor, W. Nelson Carney, B.C L 
barister-st-law. of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont", 
to Mary Pearson.daughter of Robert Awdé 
General Inspector of Licensee, Toronto ’ 

KffnrrD, maaBfartMring furrier, alters FOKSYTH-SHUBROOK—On Sept. 26 at
seal mautUs to latest »t j les at rack bet- 350 Dovereonrt-road. by the Rev. W.’ J 
tom prices. ** King-street west ymith, Newton W. Forsyth to Lillian
upstairs. Plione eldest daughter of the late Henry W. Shn-

1 brook of London, England.
Try the Shades Cafe for a 20c meal, or j WALSH-KORMANN-On Wednesday, at 

6 tickets for $1. Central for business | St. Basil’s Church, by the Rev. Father
Brennan, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Treaey. 
Frances E. Kormann. daughter of the late 

Derby Smoking Tobnceo—5c,,l6c and 26c I Ignatius KoriMinn, to Mr. J. C. Walsh, 
plugs. Enormous sales. editor of Walsh's Magazine.

Special Bates to South Africa.
Parties who intend to visit Europe or 

foreign countries will save money by call
ing ou S. P. Sharp, 82 konge-street. Tele
phone 500 _________ _ 12346.

When you ask for Tutti Fruttl don’t al
low a substitute to be palmed off on you.pure

Derby Smoking Tohureo-5c. 16e and 20c 
ping» Enormous sales.

THE I BENCH TREATY.
Tonka Mixture smokes cool and 

sweet, even when dry. No ôther to
bacco has this quality. Try one plug 
and tell your friends about it. Ask 
for Tonka, and be sure you get it. ed

Fair, Cool Weather.
Minimum and maximum temperatures i 

Calgary, 44-08 ; Edmonton. 86—58 ; Battle, 
ford, 46—60 ; Qu’Appelle, 40—70 ; Winni
peg, 26—64 ; Parry Sound, 62—60 ; Toronto, 
44—66 ; Montreal, 40—60 ; Quebec, 34—64 | 
Chatham, 36-62 ; Halifax, 38-60.

PROBS : Moderate winds, northerly at 
first, then easterly ; fair weather ; station» 
ary or lower temperature.

TC., Cylinders for soda

mItatin.-atlons Expected to be Exchanged iu 
a Few Days.

London, Oct. 2.—The Foreign Office 
Iff again discussing the treaty bet wean 
Canada and France. It is expected 
that the ratifications of the conven
tion will t

“Salad»'

H„

n’s “Athlete" Cigarettes. More sold than all 
ether brands combined.

edmen.
For business envelopes, get samples 

and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street. .

ip l'

iss

be exchanged in a few days.
:<

about Ceylen Tea Is delicious*
:*
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